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Abstract
This article investigates the possible spatial relationship between being fortunate and food
insecurity to establish whether the one could be a proxy for the other in the absence of data. Food
security according the World Food Program (WFP) is the availability and adequate access to
sufficient, safe and nutritious food to maintain an active and healthy life. The fortunate index is
loosely based on the Gross National Happiness index of Bhutan. The fortunate index is an index
based on interviews using 2011 Census data on what people think makes them being fortunate. For
comparative purposes both food security and the fortunate index has been calculated at Stats SA’s
Small Area Layer for the City of Tshwane to determine a possible spatial relationship between the
two. Three steps were followed to determine the relationship namely to determine whether there are
any clusters for each to enable comparisons using GIS, followed by the Pearson’s correlation
coefficient to determine what type of relationship there is and the Getis-Ord Gi* hot and cold spots
function in ArcGIS to determine the locality of these relationships, meaning if the cold and hot spots
between the two indexes are geographically close. The overall finding is that there is an inverse
relationship between the two but not strong enough that one or the other can be used as proxy for the
other.

1. Introduction
Lester Venter in his 1997 book When Mandela Goes: The coming of South Africa’s second
revolution on page 31 mentions the phrase “My Hunger, Your Pain” where he discusses the impact
of hunger and crime. People experience hunger but are marginalised with regards to employment and
the formal economy and thus resort to crime and violence to get money to buy food or steal food in
order to still their hunger (Venter 1997). Although Venter (1997) indicates that his statement was a
gross generalisation of the link between food insecurity and crime/violence, however the link
between food insecurity and conflict which includes crime and violence has become more prominent
in recent years as indicated by Hendrix & Brinkman (2013). Hendrix and Brinkman (2013) discussed
food insecurity and conflict in Sahel region. The underlying issues leading to conflict are not far
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removed from issues with regards to South Africa. The main issues identified are cost of acquiring
food, poverty, social injustices (perceived or real), inequality, limited or no access to resources,
unemployment, organised crime, corruption and political issues (Hendrix & Brinkman 2013).
Oluoko-Odingo (2011) indicates the strong link between food insecurity and poverty in rural Kenya.
Labadrios et al (2008) also indicate the link between food insecurity and poverty in South Africa.
Stats SA (2016) released their 2016 Community Survey statistics which included food security. Stats
SA (2016) indicated that about 20 percent of South African households experienced lack of money to
buy food in the past 12 months when the survey was done.
Stats SA (2017) discusses poverty in the South African context and indicated that the food poverty
line, meaning below the line a person is unable to buy adequate food, in 2017 is at R531 per month
per person. Food security as published in the 2016 Community Survey from Stats SA is given at
municipal level and poverty based on income was used to disaggregate food security data from
municipal level to the Small Area Layer to determine food insecurity within the City of Tshwane,
South Africa using spreadsheets and GIS.
The Fortunate Index (FI) is an index developed in 2013 and revised in 2016 to determine a
person’s perception of being fortunate and is loosely based on the Gross Happiness Index from
Bhutan (de Bruin 2013; Schmitz et al 2015 and Moult 2016). The FI consists of 11 indicators
selected by interviewees that gives a feeling of being fortunate. The 11 indicators range from owning
a permanent house, employment to accessing the Internet and having a post-matric qualification. The
indicators are based on the various census indicators as listed in the 2011 Census to determine the FI
for each Small Area Layer. The calculations were done in a spreadsheet and a GIS was used to map
the fortunate index.
The aim is to determine whether there is a spatial link between the FI and food insecurity as to
establish whether the one can be used as a proxy for the other. This can then be used to assist
decision makers in alleviating poverty and food insecurity. Meaning, if the FI is low, there is a higher
level of food insecurity than areas with a high FI. This paper investigates the spatial relationship
between being fortunate and food security.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: The next section discusses food security followed by
what is being meant by being fortunate. The study area, the City of Tshwane, is discussed briefly as
part of the methodology section. The results are discussed next and the paper concludes with a
summary of the findings and future research. Please note that food security and food insecurity are
used interchangeably in this paper which means if people do not have food security they have food
insecurity and vice versa.

2. Food security
In September 2015, the United Nations accepted 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to
transform the world in the next 15 years into a better place. These 17 SDGs comprises of 169 targets
with their respective indicators to achieve these goals. SDG 2: Zero Hunger deals specific with food
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security with the aim to end hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote
sustainable agriculture (United Nations 2018).
The paper discusses the possible relationship between what people feel about being fortunate
and food security. Food security according the World Food Program (WFP) is the availability and
adequate access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to maintain an active and healthy life (WFP
2016). Therefore, food security plays an essential role in the eradication of hunger.
Relating it back to SDG 2: Zero Hunger, Target 2.1: By 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all
people, in particular the poor and people in vulnerable situations, including infants, to safe, nutritious
and sufficient food all year round (United Nations 2018) and Indicator 2.1.2: Prevalence of moderate
or severe food insecurity in the population, based on the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES)
(United Nations 2018) are the concerns of this paper.
The FIES survey model consists of eight questions developed by the Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) to measure food insecurity. These eight questions require only a Yes or No
answer. These eight questions are (FAO 2018):
During the last 12 months, was there a time when, because of lack of money or other resources:
1. You were worried you would not have enough food to eat?
2. You were unable to eat healthy and nutritious food?
3. You ate only a few kinds of foods?
4. You had to skip a meal?
5. You ate less than you thought you should?
6. Your household ran out of food?
7. You were hungry but did not eat?
8. You went without eating for a whole day?
The 2016 Community Survey by Stats SA incorporated these questions from FIES in determining
food security in South Africa. Stats SA developed four categories in the 2016 Community Survey
with regards to food security, namely (Stats SA 2016):
1. Run out of money to buy food in the past 12 months
2. Run out of money to buy food for 5 or more days in the past 30 days
3. Skipped a meal in past 12 months
4. Skipped a meal for 5 or more days in past 30 days
The lowest level of the released data was at municipal level and dasymetric mapping technique
using poverty levels based on income from the 2011 Census was used to determine the food security
levels at Small Area Level. The Small Area Level are the smallest statistical spatial unit displaying
the 2011 Census data that is publicly available. The data can be obtained from Statistics South Africa
(Stats SA).
Table 1 shows the number of persons in the City of Tshwane that experienced food insecurity
when the 2016 Community Survey was conducted (Stats SA 2016). After an extensive search on
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Stats SA publications on food security in the 2016 Community Survey, the authors could not find an
explanation for “not applicable” as listed in Table 1. Since the main focus is on the number of people
experiencing food insecurity it was decided to discard all the other variables namely “no”, “do not
know”, “not applicable” and “unspecified” from the analysis.
Table 1. Food insecurity in the City of Tshwane
Running out of
money to buy food
for 5 or more days
in past 30 days

Run out of money
to buy food in past
12 months

Skipping meal for 5
or more days in the
past 30 days

Skipped meal in
past 12 months

Yes

288807

505742

186247

329092

No

213587

2749905

141970

2928695

Do not know

2678

16959

635

16135

Not applicable

2766863

0

2944829

0

Unspecified

3216

2547

1470

1230

Total

3275152

3275152

3275152

3275152

Using the Food Poverty Line of 2011 at R335 per person per month in 2011 (Stats SA 2017) to
determine the number of food insecure poor persons per Small Area Layer. The 2011 Census has
several bands of income which includes “No Income” and “R1 to R400”. These two bands were used
to determine the number of persons per Small Area Layer that are at or below the Food Poverty Line
(Pillay 2017). Table 2 gives a summary of the disaggregated food security data at Small Area Layer
level for the City of Tshwane expressed as a percentage of the total number of persons per Small
Area Layer.
Table 2. Food insecurity in the City of Tshwane at Small Area Layer level
Running out of
money to buy food
for 5 or more days
in past 30 days

Run out of money
to buy food in past
12 months

Skipping meal for 5
or more days in the
past 30 days

Skipped meal in
past 12 months

Max

17,14

30,01

11,05

19,53

Min

0

0

0

0

Ave

8,47

14,83

5,46

9,65

Median

8,72

15,27

5,62

9,94

Figure 1 shows the percentage persons per Small Area Layer that ran out of money for 5 or more
days to buy food in the past 30 days. The maximum and minimum in Figure 1 relates to maximum
and minimum given in Table 2.
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Figure 1. No money to buy food for 5 or more days in past 30 days.

3. Fortunate index
Being “fortunate” according to the Oxford English Dictionary (Simpson & Weiner 1989) means
“Favoured by fortune; possessed of or receiving good fortune; lucky; prosperous. Said of persons;
also, of an enterprise, event, etc.” Happiness is an emotional feeling whereas being fortunate means
that a person has what he/she wants and receives the services he/she expects (Schmitz et al 2015).
The fortunate index used in this paper is the revised fortunate index by Moult (2016). The main aim
of developing the fortunate index is to use existing, publicly available census data, meaning it is a
low-cost index (de Bruin 2013; Schmitz et al 2015; Moult 2016).
The fortunate index can be used to monitor service delivery as discussed in Schmitz et al (2015)
and illustrated in Figure 2. Completely Unfortunate means that the person’s expectation of being
fortunate were not met; where being Unfortunate some of the expectations are met; Content a large
set of the expectations were met; Fortunate means that almost all expectations are met; and
Completely Fortunate indicates all expectations have been exceeded. The indicators in order of
preference were a permanent house, employment, electricity for cooking, having a degree or
diploma, electricity for lighting, piped water in the dwelling, flush toilet, three or more bedrooms,
electricity for heating, telephone or cell phone, and refuse removal (Schmitz et al 2015).
People’s perceptions of being fortunate change over time and it was decided to establish whether
this statement was valid, and the fortunate index was revised accordingly. The revised fortunate
index is based on 11 indicators which are weighted for preference and are listed in Table 3.
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Figure 2. Measuring service level improvements in Gauteng (Schmitz et al 2015).
Table 3. Fortunate index indicators
Indicator

Weight

Being Employed

9.25

A degree/diploma/certificate from a tertiary institution such as a university

8.00

A permanent house that you own yourself

7.63

Access to a reliable piped water supply

7.09

Electricity for lighting

6.31

Electricity for cooking

6.27

Flush toilet

6.05

Household appliances (refrigerator, stove, washing machine)

4.41

Own a car

4.21

Cell phone/Telephone in the house

3.48

Access to internet

3.28

The weighting as with the original fortunate index was done by asking the participants to rank the
indicator by order of importance to them with 11 being the most important and 1 the least important.
The final weight is the average of the rankings for each indicator (Moult 2016). The three most
important indicators for the persons interviewed was to have employment, good education and place
of residence that is owned by the person which is very similar to the original fortunate index. Figure
3 shows the revised fortunate index for Gauteng (Moult 2016). The map unit for both the original and
the revised fortunate index was at Census 2011 sub-place level as provided by Stats SA.
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4. Objective
The previous two sections introduced food insecurity and the fortunate index. The objective of
this paper is to establish whether there is a spatial relationship between food insecurity and being
fortunate. The relationship could be inverse, meaning that if a person gets more fortunate, the
person’s food insecurity decreases, or it could be the same which indicates that the food insecurity
increases when a person gets more fortunate. The other option is that there is no relationship between
food insecurity and being fortunate. The process to achieve this objective is discussed in the
methodology section.

5. Methodology
The 2016 Community Survey food security data has been disaggregated to Small Area Layer by
Pillay (2017) in her study on levels of food insecurity and how well the City of Tshwane was
achieving the Sustainable Development Goal 2: Zero Hunger.
With regards to the revised fortunate index, it was originally done by Moult (2016) at sub-place
level which has a larger geographical footprint than the Small Area Layer level. To be able to
determine the possible spatial relationship between the two indices, it was decided to rerun the
revised fortunate index at Small Area Layer level using the same methodology as for the Gauteng
sub-place project. The Census 2011 Small Area Layer data was extracted from Stats SA’s Census
2011 Interactive data in SuperCROSS for each of the 11 indicators for the City of Tshwane. An indepth discussion of the methodology with regards to determining the Fortunate Index is outside the
scope of this paper.
The fortunate value for each indicator has been calculated as follows: The data for each indicator
extracted from the Census 2011 data, meaning the number of households per Small Area Layer that
has the indicator such as post-matric education or an owned house divided by the total number of
households to determine the availability multiplied by the weight as listed in Table 3 which gives the
fortunate value for the indicator.
As mentioned before, each of the 11 indicators was ranked using 11 to be most desired indicator,
for example being employed, and 1 the least desired indicator such as access to the Internet. The
maximum possible score is 66 (1+2+3+…+11 = 66) which if a Small Area Layer achieved the
maximum possible score of 66 it would 100% sufficient with regards to being fortunate. This is
loosely based on the methodology used in the Gross National Happiness (GNH) index as developed
for Bhutan (Centre for Bhutan Studies 2012). The Fortunate Index (FI) for each Small Area Layer
unit was then calculated using this method.
The establish whether there could be a relationship between being fortunate and food insecurity, a
Moran’s I spatial autocorrelation in ArcGIS was done to determine whether the occurrences of food
insecurity are clustered, meaning areas with high, medium and low food insecurity are clustered and
not randomly distributed in Tshwane. The same process was followed for the fortunate index. The
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reason for this process is to establish if there are clusters with similar properties with regards to being
fortunate and food insecurity. For the interested reader Dorman et al (2007) gives provides an indepth discussion on spatial autocorrelation. The second step was to export the data into MS Excel
and to ran Pearson’s correlation coefficient to determine the relationship between the fortunate index
and food insecurity. According Sedgwick (2012) Pearson’s correlation coefficient, between -1; 0 and
+1, is used to measure relationships between two variables. If the correlation coefficient is negative it
means, there is an inverse relationship between the two variables meaning when one variable gets
higher the other gets lower. A positive coefficient indicates that both variables increase. If the
correlation coefficient is around zero, then there is no relationship between the two variables
(Sedgewick 2012).

Figure 3. The revised fortunate index for Gauteng (Moult 2016).
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The last step was to do hot and cold spot analysis using ArcGIS’s High/Low clustering (Getis-Ord
Gi*) function. The result indicates clusters of low or high value concentrations (Scott & Janikas
2010). The aim of the last step is to determine whether clusters of food insecurity or security overlaps
with clusters of being fortunate or unfortunate. The results of the analysis are discussed in the next
section.

6. Results
The results are discussed as follows: the first discussion is on the distribution of food insecurity in
the City of Tshwane; the second dialogue is on the fortunate index (FI) and the distribution of being
fortunate in the City of Tshwane; the third subsection indicates whether both food insecurity and FI
are clustered or not; followed by the discussion of whether there is a relationship between food
insecurity and FI using Pearson’s correlation coefficient and concludes with the discussion on the
overlaps of the cold and hot spots as indicated in the previous section.
6.1 Food insecurity in the City of Tshwane
As discussed in Section 2, Stats SA (2016) in the 2016 Community Survey listed four indicators
of food insecurity, namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Run out of money to buy food in the past 12 months (Figure 4)
Run out of money to buy food for 5 or more days in the past 30 days (Section 2, Figure 1)
Skipped a meal in past 12 months (Distribution similar to Figure 1 and 4)
Skipped a meal for 5 or more days in past 30 days (Distribution similar to Figure 1 and 4)

Figure 4. Run out of money to buy food in the past 12 months
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With regards to food insecurity as illustrated in Figures 1 and 4 the highest incidents of food
insecurity occur in the north-west area of the City of Tshwane, namely Shoshanguve, Winterveld and
Temba triangle; Attridgeville; Mamelodi; the area north of Bronkhorstspruit (Ekangala) and the rural
area north-east of Bronkhorstspruit. The remainder of the City of Tswane is less food insecure as
shown in the two mentioned figures.
6.2 Fortunate index
Section 3 discussed the fortunate index (FI) and the subsequent revision thereof. However, the FI
was calculated at Census 2011 sub-place map units. The food insecurity was however mapped at
Small Area Layer level, hence the necessity to calculate the FI at Small Area Layer level as discussed
in the methodology section. Figure 5 shows the FI for the City of Tshwane. Table 4 gives the number
of Small Area Layer (SAL) units that are completely fortunate, fortunate, content, unfortunate and
completely unfortunate as per classification used in the revised FI as discussed in Section 3. There is
a total of 4524 SAL units in the City of Tshwane.
Table 4. Fortunate index classes
Class

Number of SAL

Completely fortunate

1770

Fortunate

1411

Content

834

Unfortunate

402

Completely unfortunate
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Figure 5. Fortunate index for the City of Tshwane
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From Table 4 and Figure 5 the largest part of the City of Tshwane based on the 2011 Census data
as used to determine the FI is completely fortunate and fortunate, followed by being content. The
smaller part of the City of Tshwane is unfortunate or completely unfortunate and these are mostly in
the same locations as the those having a high food insecurity. However, it must be highlighted that
parts of these areas are completely fortunate, fortunate and content as seen in Soshanguve and
Mamelodi. The small red area in Moreleta Park is an informal settlement with very little or no
services.
6.3 Spatial clustering of food insecurity and fortunate index
To establish whether there is a relationship between being fortunate and food insecurity it was
necessary to establish whether both are either spatially dispersed, random or clustered using Moran’s
I in ArcGIS 10.6. Figure 6 shows the results of the analysis. Since the four indicators of food security
(insecurity) are disaggregated the same way using poverty levels from the 2011 Census data, it was
decided to use only one of the indicators as the representative for the spatial clustering namely
skipped food for 5 days or more in the last 30 days. The Moran’s I analysis indicates that the SAL
units with food insecurity data are highly clustered with a very high z-value of 179.9. With regards to
the FI, the z-value was even higher namely 217.8 which also indicates that SAL units with the FI
values are also highly clustered. This makes it possible to determine whether there is a relationship
between the FI and food insecurity.

Figure 6. Moran’s I results for the FI and food insecurity.
6.4 Pearson’s correlation coefficient
The Pearson’s correlation coefficient was done in MS Excel to determine the relationship between
the FI and the four food insecurity indicators. Table 5 gives the Pearson’s correlation coefficient
which indicates an inverse relationship between the FI and the four indicators. The close similarity of
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the values is the result of the disaggregation method used to determine the four indicators for each
SAL unit.
Table 5. Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the FI and the four indicators
FI and indicators

Coefficient

FI and Running out of money to buy food for 5 or more days in past
30 days

-0.67753

FI and Run out of money to buy food in past 12 months

-0.67753

FI and Skipping meal for 5 or more days in the past 30 days

-0.67753

FI and Skipped meal in past 12 months

-0.67753

6.5 Hot and cold spot analysis
The hot and cold spat analysis was done using ArcGIS’s High/Low clustering (Getis-Ord Gi*)
function. Owing to the disaggregation method used in determining the food insecurity in the City of
Tshwane, all four the indicators displayed the same hot and cold spot analysis results and the food
insecurity indicator skipped food for 5 days or more in the last 30 days was used as the representative
for the four indicators. The result is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Hot and cold spots for skipped food for 5 days or more in the last 30 days.
The hot spots in Figure 7 correspond to areas with high levels of food insecurity as illustrated in
Section 5.1 namely the Winterveld-Soshanguve- Temba area, Attridgeville, Mamelodi and the area
north of Bronkhorstspruit (Ekangala). The predominant cold spot which indicates areas of very low
food insecurity are the large areas around Centurion, Moreleta Park and the Pretoria CBD. The
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smaller areas are south of Temba, east of Mamelodi and Bronkhorstspruit.
Figure 8 shows the hot and cold spots for the fortunate index of the City of Tshwane. The hot
spots show the high values of the fortunate index meaning being completely fortunate and fortunate.
The interesting hot spots are the two in Soshanguve which indicates that the areas are fortunate or
completely fortunate which corresponds to the areas shown in Figure 5. The cold spots are the areas
where the fortunate index is low meaning being unfortunate or completely unfortunate.

Figure 8. Hot and cold spots of FI.

7. Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to determine the spatial relationship between being fortunate and food
security for use by decision makers for alleviating poverty and food insecurity. From the analysis
discussed in Section 5 using the results of the Pearson’s correlation coefficient and the hot and cold
spot analysis that there is an inverse relationship between being fortunate and food insecurity. The
Pearson’s correlation coefficient of -0.67753 indicates an inverse relationship, albeit not a strong one
which should have been somewhere between -0.8 and -0.9 which indicates that some areas
experience being fortunate but also having problems with regards to food security which is clearly
demonstrated in the Soshanguve area. This observation is supported by the hot and cold spot maps of
being fortunate and food insecurity. The FI shows cold spots in similar areas where food insecurity
indicates hots spots and the other way around for the other areas.
Based on the above although there exists a spatial relationship between being fortunate and food
insecurity the fortunate index cannot be used as a proxy for food insecurity or vice versa. It is the
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recommendation by the authors that both should be used to prioritise areas to address food insecurity,
The FI can be used as an indicator to decide which of the areas with similar levels of food insecurity
should have the first priority in addressing food security.
Further research is needed to refine the methodology with regards to determining food insecurity
levels at smaller map units than municipalities to have more accurate levels of food insecurity. It is
also recommended to research the relationships between food insecurity and other indices such as
Quality of Life survey conducted by the Gauteng City Regional Observatory (GCRO) and the
development index used by the City of Tshwane by Erasmus (2004). It is not known to the authors if
the development index for the City of Tshwane by Erasmus (2004) has been recently updated.
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